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KANSAS
LAST MONTH

  Twenty four members and guests were in
attendance June 8 from 12:00 PM to 3:00 PM,  at WSU’s
Marcus Welcome Center in Wichita, hosted by Charles
Myers, CPBE, WSU Media Resources Chief Engineer,
for A Taste of NAB Roadshow 2007. The program was
presented by Larry Bloomfield.
  A Mexican buffet lunch was provided by several
sponsors of A Taste of NAB 2007.
  The meeting was called to order by Chapter Chairman
John Langer at 12:34 PM.  A $338 rebate was received
from National SBE, and a new certification in Digital
Radio will be offered by SBE.
  The RF Saftey course offered by SBE was explained
by Bob Locke.  A webcast June 27 is available, hosted by
Chapter 59 in Kansas City at the Emergency
Preparedness Headquarters. Bob asked if there was
interest for Chapter 3 to host such a course in this subject
for one of the two later dates this summer.  Chairman
John Langer requested a show of hands for those
interested in attending such a seminar for a $75 fee. The
idea apparently had not yet been discussed with station
decision makers, resulting in little response, although the
KPTS Director of Engineering committed to at least one
attendee from his station.  John will solicit GM’s and Chief
Engineers via e-mail, encouraging each station contacted
to send at least one person to such a meeting.
  Richard Ochoa read last month’s minutes.  It was
moved by Dave McClintock, seconded by Chuck Myers
to accept the reports as read. The motion passed.
  Old Business:  Duane Loyd reported on progress of
the KAB Engineering Day programs. Duane also noted
the FCC was requesting comments concerning a change
in regulations for EAS delivered via the government
National Weather System radio network.
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THIS MONTH
  We will meet in Manhattan at
Bob Dole Hall on the KSU campus
July 10 at 7:00 PM, hosted by
John Langer and Robert Nelson.
  Craig Henderson of LP
Technologies (or one of his
associates) will present our
program.  LP Technologies is a
technology-based company,
providing engineering, marketing
and sales of RF products, with
emphasis on addressing the
needs of the expanding wireless
test and infrastructure market.

  There will be no organized
meal this month.
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Static Line:
Noise from all Over

KSN back on the market

  Less than two years after KSN, Channel 3
in Wichita was sold to Blackstone Ventures,
along with its sister stations in Topeka and
western Kansas, they are for sale once again.
  At this time, at least three companies are
in the bidding process according to SJL
Broadcast Management, which operates the
stations for Blackstone.
  There's a 30-day win-
dow for bidders to match
Blackstone's reserve
price, which management
expects to be far higher
than the $270 million the
group paid for the sta-
tions.

It was not mentioned
why Blackstone decided
to place the stations on
the market, but profit is
always a strong incentive.

  The $230 million sale
has completed on Bonten
Media Group’s purchase
of twelve TV stations
owned by Sandy DiPasquali’s BlueStone
Television. This is a revenue raising maneu-
ver for BlueStone to enable their offer for
fifty-six Clear Channel stations, including two
in Wichita.
  The business study on channels 24 and
36 in Wichita to determine their viability, has
yet to be announced as completed by Blue-
Stone, nor has the future location of head-
quarters for BlueStone been determined.
Likely neither announcement will be made

publicly until the Clear Channel sale has
completed.

  In a surprise to many, Entercom Radio in
Wichita laid off eight to ten employees so far
in the first week of June.  “Just a little corpo-
rate cost cutting”, said one of the long time on
air personalities who was caught up in the lay
off. Market Manager, Jackie Wise, had no

comment on the situation,
and no announcements
of programming changes
have been forthcoming.
Entercom owns KNSS,
KFH-AM/FM, KDGS-FM,
and KFBZ-FM in the
Wichita market.

  Not having seen Gary
Krohe for a couple of
months, I asked him what
he had been doing.  His
response was that his for-
mer employer at KMCI TV
38, Monte Miller, got tired
of his retirement so he
bought all the NRG radio

stations in KS (14 in all) and then bought into
three stations in Goodland. Finally, he's ob-
tained three CPs to build in the next year
also. Gary says: “He asked me to be Director
of Engineering and I agreed. So I've been
busy doing this since April first. I am still free
to do consulting as part of my deal too. The
new group is called Rocking M radio and it
now owns more broadcast properties than
anyone else in Kansas. The stations are: 1
AM and 1 FM in Colby 1 AM and 2 FMs incontinued, p.5
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Johnathan Haase coaxes troubled
gear back to life during setup

at the June meeting.
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  Tom Brock, Chuck Myer's supervisor,
talked briefly about Chuck Myer’s upcoming
retirement. The day of the meeting was
Chuck’s last day of regular employment at
WSU, although he has agreed to stay until his
successor is hired. Tom spoke of  his value to
the WSU Media Resources Center for the last
20 years.
  Don Hogg moved, Bob Locke seconded to
adjourn the meeting to the program.

  Past Chairman David Jackson introduced
Larry Bloomfield formally to the group. Larry
requested introductions of all present.
Several guests were present, including Brian
Speas, who is switching his career from
production to engineering, and seeking and
absorbing much advice. LaVerne
Goering,Program Director and others from
KWCH, along with Warren Kunkle, Chief
Engineer for KSNW also attended.
  1:15 PM: Larry began by explaining door
prizes and their suppliers, continuing with
products of vendors.

Henry Engineering started business with
the Matchbox. They make handy accessories
for broadcast engineering. There were many
pass-arounds of different add on's,  mixers,
small pieces, etc. along with CD-ROM's with
product lines of the different vendors.
  Larry had PowerPoint presentations on
fiber optics by Telecast Fiber Systems
including wavelength multiplexing,
terminating (the MX connector developed for
the military, has a lens to expand/condense
light inside the connector, minimizing the
effect of dust or pollutants at the junction);  a
unit called the Copperhead which connects
on the back of a field camera; the Rattler, a

Last month, continued

small inline F.O. receiver/transmitter;  and
Viper and Sidewinder audio over video
remote cabled units for connecting remote
cameras through small fiber cables to the
truck.

Omneon Media Deck: Larry was showing
SN #1.  The Media Deck is a huge server with
hot swap-able components, Omneon is now
producing a 2 RU unit a bit less flexible, but
less expensive, and showed a 3 channel unit
on one card, one port of which is bi-
directional.  The Media Deck can also work as
an edge server to larger servers.  Omneon is
working with 750 Gb SATA Hard Drives.
Several people in the audience had
experience with Omneon. It is great for legacy
program storage and will interchange and
interconnect flexibly with many other systems.
  At this point, note should be made of
Jonathon Haase, Larry's helper. He was great
on equipment setup, trouble shooting, in
feeding and collecting show and tell pieces
to/from the audience and in dimming the
lights at the appropriate times for viewing
projected images on the screen. He made the
program work very smoothly. Larry had
integrated several program sources into an
SDI Burst SD/HD 1x8 switcher and
distributed its output into a digital DA to
several pieces of gear, including an overhead
Panasonic projector.  This provided a rest for
his voice and variety in the presentation to the
audience.
  The show continued with the Leader
LV5800 MUX/Scope for DTV. They took a
great deal of input from engineers in field to
develop this unit. It will do Waveform, Pix,
Vector scope and a YGBR-Composite
amplitude component display to show super



chroma colors, that would over modulate. It has a
USB port for distribution to ethernet, flash drives,
etc.  Leader also has a model 5750 test generator,
which will output 19 forms of HD, all in a 1/2 RU.

ESE:  Larry showed their GPS synchronized
Master clocks; Network time protocol distribution;
Count down, Count up, and Time code
readers/embeders.  ESE is working on DTV clocks,
but all the different formats make it difficult. They
have Audio 1x4 DA's with a bridging input; Video
DA's and combo's up to 1x12 are also offered. ESE
is partnering with Ross for new product integration
and development. They also make a clock that can
slew by the amount of delay used for talk shows.
  The table coverings this year were remnants
from a redecoration project in Larry’s TV Room at
home which was redone with color bar drapes.

AJA Video Systems. The model HI5 HD-
SDI/SDI to HDMI; HD/SD Sync Generator has
seven outputs, all in sync with each other. It
supports 525/625 and 19 HD FORMATS. Use it for
your sync generator. The FS-1 Frame sync will
change anything in to anything out, and has
up/down conversions with support of 608/708
closed captioning; it can free run or sync to another
source. It has variable delay to sync video to audio,
all in 1 RU. They also have desktop products,
among which is a BNC to garden hose adapter, the
cure all for HD Blues !!  New for 2007 is the FS-3
I/O an HD joint project between Apple and AJA
which adapts Apple to HD!

In Phase Technology featured  Holographic
Storage at very high densities - up to 1 Gb per flash
of light! 30 seconds of video can be retrieved in 60
ms. Their storage features long media archival life
(estimated at 100 yrs). At present the storage uses
WORM format, but they anticipate Read/Write by
2010.  Blue Ray can only get 100 GB per DVD
sized disc. In Phase can store 17 Terra Bytes on
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the same area at present. Tapestry media is used
which can take the form of credit card, postage
stamp size, etc. It does not have to spin to
read/write, rather is done by scanning a beam
LR/Top-Bottom.

Black Magic Design: Bi-directional multi-
bridge extreme analog to DTV conversion - any
format in/out. They also have a 12x24 router.
Both must be programmed from a USB port.
They also make other products seen from a link
provided at the Tech-Notes web site.

Ross Video often works jointly with other
manufacturers to develop products. Ross works
very compatibly with many other systems. They
use redundant power supplies in their gear, and
make mainframes which are based on Open
Gear Standards, which feature common frame
I/O, card edge connections, and common control
software to integrate easily with other
manufacturers. Check for more information at
www.opengear.com

Network Electronics in Norway,
manufactures routers for many other companies,
They are rock solid and highly configurable to suit
your uses. They had a 32x32 router here for
display.
  Larry said that the sponsors do want to know
what we think, and requested that we e-mail him
with any questions or comments which he will
relay to sponsors.
  Door prize drawings were held from an entire
table of prizes!  A drawing from all attendees of
the Taste of NAB 2007 will also be held at the end
of Larry's tour.
  The program ended at 2:50 PM, but
discussion did not. Many hung around to assist in
the tear down and packing.  Our thanks once
again to WSU, to Larry Bloomfield for lunch, a
fine program, and much encouragement!
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Goodland; 1 AM and 1 FM in Liberal; 1 AM
and 3 FMs in Dodge City; 1 AM and 2 FMs in
Great Bend (two are licensed to Larned); 1
AM in Pratt; and 2 FMs in Salina. These are
former Steckline stations. He (Steckline) sold
them to Goodstar, they sold to Wiatt, who
merged with NRG media.....

  Rod Rogers takes care of the stations
in the middle of the state
and I am training some
guys to do the west sta-
tions. But that being said,
I've already made two
trips west and will go
again for a week before
July.”
  Now I understand! A
busy time, for sure (and
a reminder to me why I
retired). Be safe on the
road, my friend.

  Marty Heffner, Chief
Engineer of Banks Com-
munication in Wichita will
be busier in the near future as well.
  David Jackson, KSCW Asst. C.E. writes:
“Just to let you know that I have accepted an
engineering position with FOX Sports Net in
Houston. I credit this opportunity due to my
experience here with Marty (Heffner) and
KSCW. It is going to be pretty exciting. They
are in the process of building a new all digital
HD head end in The Woodlands area. I will
be with KSCW until Friday, July 27.”
  There is little question but that we will miss
David and his talents in this chapter, as well
as personally, but usually the better opportu-

Static Line
Continued

LP test gear we may see July 10

nities are found in bigger markets.  We wish
you much success, David !!

The acceptance process for chapter by-
laws was streamlined by the SBE Board of
Directors at their meeting September 26 in
Verona, NY. The amended by-law (Article X,
Section 2 of the Society’s By-laws) went into

effect immediately upon
approval by the Board;
the change allows a
quicker review and ap-
proval of chapter by-laws,
but also makes it clear
that each chapter is re-
quired to have its own
by-laws..
  To expedite the ap-
proval of a new chapter’s
by-laws, or changes to
existing by-laws, while
still maintaining a com-
prehensive content and
legal review, the Board
approved a change pro-

viding that the Executive Director and Gener-
al Counsel of the Society will review and
approve chapter by-laws before a new chap-
ter is authorized to operate by the Board of
Directors.
  Prior to the change, the Society By-laws
required individual approval by the Executive
Committee, full Board of Directors and the
Society’s General Counsel

  Re: SBE RF Safety Course at KSU 8/02/07
Confirmed-1, interested-7, max enrollees-20!!
Don’t wait!  Call John Langer.



Pictures from “A Taste of NAB, 2007” in Wichita
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Don Hogg updates his laptop from WSU’s wide band
internet connection behind the front row of gear.

The south wall row of gear provided by sponsors of  “A Taste of NAB 2007”

Attendees visit before the show begins.
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, RetiredJoe Cvetnich
Kansas System Engineer
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